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Aculief Aims to Relieve Tension and Promote Your Body’s Natural Energy 

Aculief helps holiday shoppers beat the stress of the season 
 
San Diego, Calif. (November 19, 2012) – As the holiday season approaches, locally owned company, 
Aculief, aims to help shop-til-you-drop moms, tree-trimming dads and festive neighbors find tension 
relief through acupressure. Aculief is a stylish, wearable acupressure device for active lifestyles based on 
all-natural, traditional Chinese medicine. Aculief provides relief through pressure applied to the LI-4 
meridian spot, or pressure point, located between the thumb and forefinger.  
 
The LI-4 (“Hegu”) meridian spot has been known for centuries to provide headache, pain and tension 
relief.  Aculief is designed for anyone suffering from ill feelings, health imbalance, or discomfort and has 
been known to promote natural well being and circulate your body's natural energy.  
 
The driving force behind Aculief is their mission to provide an all-natural alternative for tension and to 
promote the body’s flow of energy.  Aculief is tenaciously pursuing a world where people can find relief 
and enjoy an active lifestyle. Those who have already felt Aculief’s effects are excited for the possibilities 
the “small green wonder” has created – one wearer commenting, “I put it on and in a few minutes the 
tension is all gone…it works great.” 
 
Aculief’s purpose is passionately summed up by their mission statement, found online: “I know your life 
with tension impacts the lives of others. Think about how your life without tension could impact the 
lives of others. You have the power to find relief with Aculief.” 
 
Be sure to add Aculief to your plan for a stress-free season and don’t let physical pressures get in the 
way of enjoying holiday festivities with your family and friends. Aculief is currently available through 
their online store at www.Aculief.com, www.Pharmaca.com and Pharmaca’s 24 retail locations 
throughout the US.  
 

### 
 
Aculief's goal is to provide education about the use of acupressure and the LI-4 pressure point and to encourage 
natural relief for tension and promote the body’s natural energy. It is our hope that millions of people around the 
world will benefit from Aculief, the wearable acupressure device designed to provide relief and restore the body's 
natural flow of energy. For more information on Aculief, please visit the website at www.Aculief.com and find us on 
Facebook or Twitter (#Aculief).  
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